
DVD Products

  

  DVD cover printing - eye catching and affordable!
      
    -  Flat Size: 10.75" x 7.25"    
    -  Printed on 80# Silk Text    
    -  Turnaround: DVD Covers usually ship from our facility within 2 - 5 business days.    
    -  AFL-CIO Union Labels: On all political orders unless otherwise requested. Available on
other orders by request.   
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DVD Products

  DVD case sleeve printing delivers tremendous appeal!
      
    -  Flat Size: 12.375" x 7.5"; Finished Size: 5.375" x 7.5"    
    -  Includes scoring and gluing    
    -  Turnaround: DVD Case Sleeves usually ship from our facility within 2 - 5 business days.    
    -  AFL-CIO Union Labels: On all political orders unless otherwise requested. Available on
other orders by request.   

  

  

  

  

  DVD booklet printing expands your messaging opportunities
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DVD Products

      
    -  Finished size: 4.75" x 7.25"    
    -  Saddle stitched only along the 7.25" dimension    
    -  Printed on 80# Silk or Gloss Text Stock     
    -  Available with Self Cover (80# Silk or Gloss Text Stock) or Plus Cover (100# Gloss Cover
Stock)     
    -  Printed on digital press    
    -  Turnaround: DVD Booklets usually ship from our facility within 2 - 5 business days.    
    -  AFL-CIO Union Labels: On all political orders unless otherwise requested. Available on
other orders by request.   

  

  

  DVD insert printing reinforces your messaging
      
    -  Flat Size: 4.75" x 7.25"    
    -  Single Panel – 2 Pages    
    -  Printed on 80# Silk or Gloss Text Stock    
    -  Turnaround: DVD Inserts usually ship from our facility within 2 - 5 business days.    
    -  AFL-CIO Union Labels: On all political orders unless otherwise requested. Available on
other orders by request.   
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DVD Products

  
  

  

  DVD label printing with real sticking power!
      
    -  Flat Size: 4.5" (diameter)    
    -  Suitable for indoor use only    
    -  6 labels per sheet    
    -  Labels are round with 1.625" diameter hole in middle    
    -  Turnaround: DVD Labels usually ship from our facility within 2 - 5 business days.    
    -  AFL-CIO Union Labels: On all political orders unless otherwise requested. Available on
other orders by request.   
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DVD Products

  

  Go green with DVD wallet printing
      
    -  Flat Size: 5” x 10”; Folded Size: 5” x 5”    
    -  Turnaround: DVD Wallets usually ship from our facility within 2 - 5 business days.    
    -  AFL-CIO Union Labels: On all political orders unless otherwise requested. Available on
other orders by request.     
    -    
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